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This DaDer presents an overview of recent and curren;1 research 

reflecting the interface between science, technology and education 

in east, central and southern Africa. There are three levels to 

the discussion. The first pertains to the human resources aspects 

of creating indigenous technologicaï capacity and analyses utilisa- 

tion of scientific and technical expertise. The second Taises issues 

over the rote of small-scale as weli as informai sector industry, its 

training. and employment potential as well as its production advantaqes 

which resuit in cheaper consumer goods. The third is concerned with 

the basis for technical skill and knowledge acquisition capacity as 

laid in the format system of schools and training institutes and 

centres around discussion on relevant curricuia and the structure of 

the system. 

The themes that emerge from these leveîs are interlinkec and multi- 

sectoral. Perhaps the most fundamentai of ail is the ouestioninc of 

the nature of the industrialization process that African countries 

have adopted since independence: questions are being askec on what 

technology transfer through multinationals has meant for the develop- 

ment of local capability and the basic demands of the majority. The 

rote of appropriate technology has received much acclaim but limited 

operationalization. Correspondingly, significant work on how techno- 

logy appropriate to the majority can be deveioped indigenously is aiso 

limited. The ares through which this concern is beginning to gain 

prominence is that of school curricula relevant to broad-based develop- 

ment (practical skilis versus the academic emphasis, and science versus 

the arts debates), the related problem of youth unemployment and the 

largely neglected area of informai and small-scale industry and its 

technology and training options. 

Indigenous Technological Capacity and the Utilisation of 
Expertise and Labour 

Indigenous Technological Capacity is essentially an exercise in skill 

formation at the various rungs of technological processes from decision 

making capacity to machinery maintenance functions. The dynamics of 

this skill generation spring not only from the educational and training 

sources but aise from patterns of technology transfer, market mechanism 

government policies as well as socio-cultural traditions. While 
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over the last ten years, there has been considerable thinking on 

how the multinational and expatriate expertise presence in Africa 

controls the degree of technology transfer that takes place, there 

has been little analysis of the transfer in terms of the training 

component. Although the contracta between foreign investors and 

local partners usually stipulate a phasing out of the foreign 

experts as the local counterparts get trained, in reality the 

synchronisation tends to jar and stall. Monitoring of the training 

becomes difficuit in a situation where the very rationale for the 

training in the first place is the inadequacy of the requisite local 

expertise. Nevertheless, researchers with initiative are eager to 

probe the question of the utilization of local manpower in joint 

ventures. There are studies being prepared around government para- 

statals in Tanzania, Zimbabwe and Ethliapia. The varied nature of the 

parastatals from food processing and manufacturing industries to 

power stations should lead to a fascinating array of findings. 

Amongst the research questions being posed are '.vhat constitutes the 

learning components of successful techno-managerial 

factors militaie against the use of local e,<pertisa, and how 3 `rame- 

,vork fo 1 r the devvelooment J and =echnoloci d tecnical C3 ac experti 

within he °_moioy'ng i's titut,f-'ns can ievisad. ia? latter ^e'ates 
to the efficient uti1izaticn C" i :,i te.-J resources for traininc. -7,1 -2 

trend i n eas terra fri can courir' _s il as been to i ras t- 1 tut' on a 1 i e tri i n' n 

outs i de the i ace. .~'ence th e demdno for certi fi cari on as nass ports 
into ?n ust rial employment and the increasing oressure on al! traïniil g 

i ras ti tu tes whi ch can fa ci l i tate there certi fi cates . ''lhat i s hei nq 

proposed is a Ciose look at the potentiai of the wor'<p,ace as a training 

resource. Related questions pertain to the match bec'leen the training 

behind the certificate and the actual skiil deployment in the job 

situation. 

A study under the ',Ianpower Research Unit of the u ni vers i ty or Zar: o i a 

is invescigating or?cisely `his issue of the academiC _4ua1 ;s 

demanced by empioyer-and e actual vccaticnal r ^.ir "en s r _ 

Part ,of the rat' aa for study is che 3bserv : (j -j a= n sc 

occ,aoations , ore i7 .r1'Jci ras 



e oE"ana a respons_ to the hiaher'_trcard 0 ecucationai aCnieve- 

_r,t i n socs ety? Or, are the entry reoui re ents a way' of res ,ri cti ne 

the nur,ber of Geople eliçible and maintairinc e hicher waoe rate? The 

background to the stuoy is the raid expansion of secondary and hicher 

education since independence anc the national emphasis on assessinc 

the need for varicus levels of skilied mancower. The studv when 

complete will be able to deïineate more ciarly the connections between 

the certification ladder and levels 0f skill de:!anded from the format 

education system. It would also help clarfv what pressures influence 

the employer in laying down job descriptions. The theoretical under- 

pinnings cf the research are concernes with the rote of tae school in 

development. is the economic function of 4L-.ne school to minister to the 

demanda of the economy or is formai education increaslnciy becomine e 

cause o- greater econom i m Vii'? The t'.:C t^.eoret , caf DersCecti ves 

are termed bV the researcner es frit nu ar: ce ta _rsoective'lbasee 

or, the fai th rial eûu,azi ona 1 expansion visu i t e ` _ . c 

and equa i :y) anC 'tne se lecti on perspective t,`n i Ch sees scnoo ts as 

ailocators of social rotes ana reprooucers of ineauality. AIthouch 

the research is not restricced to techr!ica"i jobs, its findincs would 

have implications for a whole range cf sf:ili deranding occupations. 

in Kenya, an attempt et breaking the coïonially-inherited system of 

categorisation technicai skills and its corresponding training 

s_-stems is beine made by the ILO sponsored Kenya Integrated Training 

Scheme (KITS). The scheme is presented to the trainees who are 

industriaï employees in the form of Modules of Employable Skills (MES). 

The MES system favours the development of narrow skills at the opera- 

tional level as against the traditional form of on-the-job training 

which favoured broad skilled craftsmanship. Kenya is the first country 

to try out ILO's MES system on a national scale and sees it as an 

attempt to localize training, away from the dependence on City and 

Guilds models developed in England. The KITS/MES draws largely from 

the Swedish industrial training traditions. In its objective of 

systematizing training, MES demands of the trainee step-by-step analysis 

of his/her occupational tasks, expressed in standard workbooks. The 

collective wisdom of this analysis is then shifted to produce 'learning 

elements', the building blocks of the training in different trades. The 

entire exercise is profusely paper intensive and one of the first 
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questions one might ask of this system of training is who will be 

able to meet the stationery bill once ILO withdraws' According to 

Britha Mikkelsen, ILO estimated the cost in 1981 per learning element 

to be between US dollars 1,600 to 1,800 and each trade may well be 

broken with 200 learning elements. Given the economic climate where 

companies want to minimize training costs, a cost benefit analysis 

of KITS/MES would prove useful. 

Among Mikkelsen's other comments on the scheme is her criticism that 

the modular aporoach inhibits a broad based training which could give 

a worker the useful entrepreneurial option in the limited format sector 

economies of Africa. Proponents of MES do however emohasize Chat the 
Gloser match between skill development and task requirenient can matie 

considerabie difference to indus trial productivity. Thay CIl aim that 

production capacity is underutiiised because precision in onerati,ns 

suffers from inadequate understanding of the potential of the machines 

the operators are working on. The aPpropriateness, of the 
MES system -o an econcmy such as Kenya 's is .iorth questioninc. '-,:w 

is the discontinuity '.wiith :he traditional systemm of ?oorenticeSni: 
percez ved ^y the emol oyers , the .rai nees and the , 

^,C3 { i nd.;Str'. a'. 

.rainers, he i rectorats oD f I;idustri al Tra ini na 

admi ni s : _r -oe scheme? the advan z,ace se i - 20 :ed - i - aC3d 

iearnina Tore l imi t d ouc'.iei ;h the 11 Vers t n S i . s 

the City ana u i 1 dS type aooren i ce 3 rti s an can DrCS ^.3b i j ça';on 
althouan in tneory ti,e <.iT "!ES could increase incus ,v's :ontr ver 
labour by restri cting training to the job _ituaTicns in the 1ndus 
whether tais control in face matariaiises could be examined in :case 

studies of industries undergoing the excerience. 
would be aopreciated by other Countries in the région .vho base TCS= 7- 
their industrial training en the coloniall,/ i n h e r i ted Sri tish sy r s. 

An interesting by product of the MES exnerience in Kenya as -.en nome 

axploratory research by soi: a m mbe , _f thé MES taa;i nn ne i 
ability of -ary sch o iea iars. Since majority ,r :he Cri. 
under tne K. j';Ç.`> sche-° r jri a s:nool leave s L'e 



chi 1aren on a varie t.v C' p 3na_ !S, dra1:'.nes .;l .. t ree C;imens iona 
effects and different Torms of echnicai arawii nos suce as secticnai 

drawinos and nesults snow that tne rural ch1Id's comD re- 

hension of soatia'i eier-"erts ï s usual iy lo`\°ler thon Chat of tne urban 
resident's. The research repart attributes visuai ïlliteracy to 

limited exposure to art forms and visual media. it recommends ircrea- 

sing facilities for and piacing greater emphasis on art educatior în 

schools. Dravrings as a means of communication are seer by the MES 

team as particuiariy importànt in countries wnere the average le°vel 

of education is low ard aetailed texts in traïninc courses wculd be 

Nard to follow. But or the visuai mode tc be fully effective, it 

has to be acknowledaec that understandinc technica drawinv is like 

learnino a new lanauace ana provision .;as tc ne 7.2C_ for its teachinG 

éi^ï i e tne MES s cheme poses ÇueSt ons aos;;t coer tc - eve tré' rîn o c 

narrow skills in industry, researchers in the recicn are aiso studyir'C 
issues arising out of the utilisaticr, catterrs cf technicai and scien:- 

ific caoacity in the inoustrial sector. means c classification of 

the :ar'cus skil ïs being used is the survey, out its short- 
comincs as a census tool were quite clearly brouent out at a recent 

meetinc ir; Kenya One such shortcomin4 is the ambieuous interoretatien 

the present set of categories for skil classification. For exarrple, 

the distinction be bases on different 

criteria in different firms and what would be classified as a technici- 

an's work in one place may be considered an arisar,'s in another. Thus 

who getsclassified as 'technician' couid depend on a variety cf unfore- 

seen factors. The equation of technician with the possession of certi- 

ficates is also not an appropriate definition in countries where most 

of the industrial training is done on-the-job and remains uncertified. 

These sorts of analyses that point to the inadequacies of present forms 

of counting scientists, technicians and artisans for example are of 

significance in the context of policy decisions on countries' manpower 

needs and the allocation of resources to training institutions. 

Manpower surveys have also triggered off thinking about their limiba- 

tions in dimensions other than the above. In Zimbabwe, there is 

currently much discussion about the recently published National 

Manpower Survey. One comment is that it gives a "static image" of the 



dernand structure for skills and the needs for expansion and replacement 

without anaiysis.ing the dynamics of skill development. Also it ignores 

the horizontal movement of skilled manpower from public to the private 

sector. It is not unusual to côme- across scientific 'experts' who 

after 5 or 6 years in the public-sector5resign to moue into the private 

.secto-r-sometimes as production managers. An interesting- research study 

could'be mounted on the retention rate of science and technoloay exper- 

tise in the public sector. One reason for the low retention could be 

the large gap between the salaries of the professionais and the acmin- 

_istrators in the public sector. Industry on the other gland, aDpreciates 
professional expertise at al1 levels. Sut after sonie years, the ,hio,1 

salaries offered at the top administ'rati'/e posts in the Dub,ic ïe::or 
attract bac':k i n to the public s ector .une ;eri anced oro= s,; en z' . 

Since after independenc th? subi iC ec or becar°_ uch _ _. ? 

attracted spécial ists i n to 02CO flC th' ori 
(las ncw responded by upgradin; i ts salary struc.:.!re .o 
public sector's for most i are is, ther -or°, n- :J', 
tuss.l:e be t ieen the tvio sectors for exc?rt i Se and soi' J- s 

structures that have ar' -ed _C' i J°_ ons ''mot r 
rl i `'er econcimi c CCnte`< . -11 - 
soriething Chat sh0uld Ce 

'.not per ^a_.er of conce s :.. 

. me . un:ri es of thé r°'? î n. J0:' ,'zii = : l ' r ' 

al-"Cs- : i+J 'leCa es Ct i ° dznoe zo =T 

have r°_lucei, thé' once vicorous 
majori ty 0f the un ï versi y orc ua les 0 

ucati0n cwlar'is tne n ;r1'. zncz l.. r_ ^:? 
pianners' 0ointers en -' o 1; .r -- 

up ambitions t0 te co'lar ;ors J' oz e L,, _.a ?i, 
Vhat these trends 0ortend 'or tle ch oi s;'s ^am ond --n 
bel ie"f in -evelopment ân nTn 

mq- 

for 
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business, migrating, going for further training and switching skills 

or resorting to vice? To get insights into the aspirations and job 

patterns of graduates of tertiary level institutions,technical or 

otherwise,- would provide commentary on how well the training system 

is attuned to the social reality - an imperative theme of research in 

the present regional rhetoric over increasing the investment in scien- 

tific and technical training. 

In sum, it can be said that the region's research themes in the area 

of the development of indigenous technological capacity are centred 

essentially around the modern industrial sector. Concern focusses on 

the training of personnel from the level of management and engineering 

expertise to that of machine operation. The issues of manpow.wer develop- 

ment are those of transfer of knowledge about imported technoiogy, the 

acquisition of techno-managerial capability, alternatives in types of on- 

the-job training at various skill levels, the appropriateness of 

inherited categories of skiil classification and job descriptions in 

the post independence contexts, the dynamics of-ie utilisation of 

scientific and technical expertise in the and public sectors 
and increasingly, the oroblem of graduate unempicyment. 

Training and Emoloyment in the Informa] sector 

'Jnemoloyment in the eastern, centrai and southern .frican auntriEs 

corresponds to ail levels of éducation sa Chat there is a ?001 of 

unemployed primary ar,d secondary school leavers as ell as uaniversity 
graduates in some countries. An option in self-employment is offered 

to those willing to undergo the rigours of entreoreneurship in the 

smala-scale manufacturing and retail enterprises of the informa' 

sector of the larger urban areas. Official responsa to the aro.vth 1 
this sector tends to be an attempt to control it through offers of 

support in ternis of shelter and services and a rrme1,ior'< of licenc 

taxation and standards. But the formalization route has the danser of 

stifling the locational advantages and operational flexibility cf 

informa] ente rpris'_s, reducing chair usual ly `ra aie profits. Us aflu l 

questions are being asked in se`aral courtri:s n thé nature or 

informai sector, its 1in'kagez ,.'`h 
or skills and ^.ocdS or duceJ th?r2. 
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The informai sector in eastern Africa, as in India, is defined 

by ease of entry, smali scale of operation, unregulated markets 

and labour intensive operations. Taro studies being currently 

proposed in the region focus on training for technicai skills in 

the informai sector in Nairobi (Kenya), Kampala and Jinja (Uganda). 

The Kenyan study is a case study of the informai sector training 

program of the Undugu Society of Kenya which encourages unemployed 

youth from the poorest homes to learn a trade from a local artisan.° 

'.hile the informai apprenticeship system is widely practised in 

Nairobi and other African cities, there is usually no academic or 

'theory' component in the training. The Undugu orogram supplements 

the practical training with formai classes where the theory of the 

various trades (especially carpentry and metal`:wor'k which have the 

vajority of the Undugu apprentices) is taught by lecturers from a 

village polytechnic. This makes the program oarticuiarly attractive 

to the young schooi-leaver still chasing the eiusive certificates 

that'aill raise his labours value in the formai sector. The aporen- 

tices can use there classes to prepare for Government trade certific- 

ate examinations. The Undugu research aims et assessing the contribu- 

tion of formai schooling to learning oroficiency in the informai sector 

and inauires inta .-ha relative importance of th varicus etements of 

knc:fledge in différent trades and generail_J aims at obtaining more 

insight into thé training orocess. Ti':e overai 1 :.nCern behind ne 
,,program is to improve existina systems Of -training. 3sPecial !y 

with a view to minimising the easy exploitation of apurentice labour. 
The Ugandan study is similarly researching the indigenous aoprentice- 

ship system and informai on-the-job training practices as ':tell as the 

kinds of technoiogy used in this sector.7 

In Zambia, studies of the informai sector are being done mainly by the 
ILO's Southern ;frican Team for Employment Promotion (SATEP). The Team 

has also carried out similar studios in 3otsw;iana, Lesotho and Zirrbab';re. 
In Zambia, a study of informai sector businesses in the two cities of 
Lusaka and it',ie lnvestigated the éducation, training and emoloyment 
history of the samole riaspondents and disc.ver°_d reiationship dot';,een 
the resnoncents' lavais of éducation and 'he ';i!ld ' actlvitïes thav 
'iere eri 3 ed in, Jed ln 'i 

activiti s sikh a; r''.di: ir,i C_r r.fir' s !1 'r t,t?n )i :h e , 
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were working in the more traditional trades such as carpentry, tin- 

smithing, tailoring etc. But it is possible that those engaging in 

the more modern activities are younger and therefore beneficiaries 

of the post-independence education opportunities. The surveys also 

show that there is a positive relationship between a respondent's 

education and his monthly turnover. Another interesting finding 

relates to the effect of previous format sector employment and job 

training on choice of the informai activity. 

Therefore a substantial number of those engaged in construction, 

copper curio manufacturing,l,iatch and radio repair and welding had 

received previous formai training. The SATEP studies and those 

proposed for Kenya and Jganda in giving credence to the rescura far 

training and empioyment in the informai sector, are not nacessariiy 

typical of the status of the African informai sector. in the outhern 

African countries the economic dominance of South +,frica and its hold 

over consumer markets pive iittle leeway for the ercenc2 of 

thrivinq informai businesses. ln Botswana, e !'SAIG _tudy informai 

acte vi ., es in four communi s shows kni et i ng and scawt ^a e be .h a 
most popular activities, Other dctiv tien; eita n t ».j, ose aress 
.vhere the forma) sector dues not offer adeauate services - such as 

,Match and car repairs. Tic S,Mal1 size and liIii'2' oo Siü1'! tics cf' 
the sector !maties it 1nsionï ï'Can 'or training. ^ D';<' 

the municica! council attemot.s :o contain ie lnï _, ccci aod 

manu f acturi ng acti'/i Li es on the urban =i Turcs .'i r.'_' 7 V J I y J I 

faci l i ties such as ;rater and shel ter. At the sa7ne tiTe i ! lias silanty 
towns bulldozed supported by official orders for urbain squatters te 

return to the countrys ce to tilt the !and. 

Within the urban ares, The s .ail-s C ale nsist-en reprena'ir'' 
is increasingly being as e hitherto unreccgnized elcmant 

in the building of local tachnological caoabiiity, iha Caoicity 
of the informai Sectar ''las _,cing exûloi }2d oy 10S? eekîng S;:i i Jng 
belore its ootential ;IaS formei1,/ documentad. Tic ^a 5a',re 
scciai planners 1S t0 ?S ?O ld t0 e n_3ds o S _ or 
rl?xlbie sucror te s:J; 

within it. -ttemots to îca' the inforf^,ai enterD 5 _ 1.1) _'J 1 

ru es ard reiu1aticns J a:?1 on ass,.i, 'otf:n: SS, 
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this sector does not have could create obstacles in a spontaneous 

and indigenous avenue for skill acquisition and income generation 

in modernizing and urbanizing economies. 

Whether rural development can stem the flow of the job-seekers to 

the cities is the perennial question asked in the face of urbanisa- 

tion both here and in Africa. Rural development concerns itself 

with both agricultural productivity and the process of creating 

viable non-agricultural employment in the rural areas. While s:.7a11- 

scale rural industries are part of the solution envisaged for 

school-leavers and can stimulate the modernization of agriculture as 

well, local inquiry into the foret of such industry is sparse. +hat 

has been done over the years is a considerable degree of thinking on 

the role of the formai éducation sys am, and the post-school training 

institutes in equipping students with attitudes and tools rele> c 

to rural development, a subject Chat is discussed in thé 

section. 

School Science and Aeorocriate 7echnical ;rainina 

ihe 1961 Conference of Ministers of Éducation in Africa oroclai-ed 

that "African educational authorities should révise and refor*, ,ha 

content of éducation in the areas of curricula, textbooks and -ethods, 

so as to take i nto account the Afri can envi ronment, chai ld devel ooment 

cultural {heritage and r_he demands or" tac"înological orogress and 3coromic 

development, especialiy industrlalization' (";IESCO 1961). Science 
education boas seen as a kay to building an orientation Lo:Jards tecnno I o- 

gical advance. Since the sixties, school science in Africa has undergonE 

significant changes which have made the curriculum more relevant to the 

local context and more amenable to improvisation in teaching methods. 

Recent curricular develocments in ,Kenya and Zimbabwe reflect similar 

objectives. In Kenya, the science syllabus since 1975 has been more 

practical than before, amDhasising the apolication of scientific 

pri nci p i es th rough exoeri mentati er, and Ji s covery as anai ns t cari f e r 

memorisation of tacts. Pie educational as umotl'inS cuiding the change 

have been thé universai1 oves: :hat childran tc t., ace 

of about 111 . ! arn best 1-i concrete si :ü.ïtionc (a>;, Qticn Jasei ?n 

Piaget' .h or f ï(i ] i_hat 
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discover for tne^se '.'es by doinç. Hcwever, the more Dractical Science 
has flot ruled out e option of teaching science through a "chalk and 

talk" method. Teac ers frequently op'( for this because they find it 

easier and obviousïy less demanding of their initiative as well as 

safer in that the etiticn of texts eliminates ail possibility of 

error on their part. Abstract knowledae is aiso considered easier to 

assess. Those who do exploit the creative potentiel of the new 

curricula claim that the jump from science to technology can be made 

i`rithout much difficulty by even primary school pupils. At 

Primary School in a rural area of Kenya, science teaching sparked off, 

amongst other smaller projects, the construction of a five metre tall 

windmill using the nearby scrap and junk. The ti,indmili was ther 

used by the chi 1 dren to satwr wood and pu -,1p water. Other instances are 
cited of chiidren constructiog their and runnine 
transport servi ces th them and ma ki ng meta, s 

An area for research lies in the investication of reasons fcr this 

distinct a roacC of soma science teachers , tr;e con t extS y prompte pP p t+a 1. 

it and the effect it has on the students' performance. A Zimbabwean 

inquiry is investioatine just these issues: the University of Zimbabwe' 

Dept. of Curriculum Development and Science Education is surveying 

science teachers' perception of their yole and that of practicals in 

science education. The questionnaires have only recentiy been 

distributed but the responses will be illuminatinc. The same departmer 

is encouraginq a greater communication between school science and 

information on industrial processes in keeping with the theory with 

practice dictum that Zimbabwe espouses -té. It is writing to productio 

managers in the manufacturing industries asking about the stages in the 

process, inputs etc. and then transferring the information into teacher 

training courses as well as pamphlets for schools. This results in 

school visits to industry and students' awareness of the school science 

and industrial technology linkages. In time, an evaluation of what thi, 

exposure of schoolchildren to centres of production has meant in terms 

of making school science more relevant to development would be valuable 

As well, it wili be interesting to monitor this program to see if studei 

themselves are stimulated by the contact with industry to take the finit 

tive in technical experimentation in schools. 
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While schools and examination councils usually do regular evaluations 

of the quai;tty of school science a question that they do not ask is 

whether these new thrusts in school science have made any impact on 

communities surrounding the schools. This is of particular relevante 

in the rural areas where the new knowledge could presumably be transi- 

ateable into farming practice etc. In relation to this, one could 

also ask what difference the language in which science is taught, 

makes to a child's understanding of it. In most rural areas, children 

have littie opportunity to speak or hear English beyond the school. 

The language they communicate in mort of the time is their local dialect. 

Can we assume that the conceptual processes in learning school science 

can be transferred into the local languages by chi l dren who mi qh t ;ran t 
to communicate what they have learnt at school outs ide the school? 
In other words, what is the capacity of various indigenous ianguaas 

to absorb the meaning structures of scientific information?? lit is noo 

a new notion to suspect that part of the mystification of science and 

alienation from it might arise from its vert/ terminoloay and 

equi oment. To +:/hat extent ;joui d this datera senne of fami l i ar i t"/ 
with it Sufficient to encourage expérimentation and issemination? 

Another aspect of the science' in schcol5 ,1 uer!li:nc is i ts 
relatlonshio, or Jack of i t, ',vith thé post-sc,ooi tacnniCal traini,1 
institutions. in Kenya, these has been in the past few jears, 
concurrent to the school science changes an !: -psur^ 

l ` ,, -Î ru ra 
technical training centres sucf as the village ?cl,/tac'-nics and t^? 

Harambee institutes of Technology. Thare is sana spéculation Mat 
new eractical school science predisposes more school leavers (rare than 
would have been other,iise the case) towards such technical training 
and towards sel f-emoloyrent. In a country haie 0' or" thé pri ar, 
school-leavers do not have access to secondary c` cols, the a f et 
of primary education in giving skil,s and mouliir,a attitudes to -ic k 

has not really been suf-iciently analysed.'ins ad sooradi ic schi TeE 
are presented in ans,ier to the massive orcbl_m of nrt-_j/ school 

leavers. Cne rCSDC!1Se tO the terminal nature ,f ,ri ra ", ?ducat _n 

mos t ch i l dren ) as been a recommenda:. jn to i +l _ ' n e :. e +â(G ( _ 

in eri nai"/ nr and io dl vers i ` a rri ^. o, 
nal trainin' hr'cunh teChnical :b t:IL it ;1 ne:a 

were `.o be ?xaH' nao 1 e ''or :he Certi 
serlousne s li h .i .ic echnica' ü :J 
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re:_ta i n_ ques t. i onab1 e. Cne c the d i ieTmas tr et faces d i'Jers i f i - 
cation in the entire eastern A,frica region is the strona social 
identification with the existing dominant medel of academic 
education. There are several reasons for this. Historicaëly, 

during colonial times. vocational training 'gras identified in thé 

regi on with academic,,lai l ure or at ber t, the lowest statu.s bobs i n 

civil administration. In the post-independence situations parents 

aspire to give their children options vrioer than they have had. 

For the rural majority, success in acadamic education is seen as an 

avenue out of restricted village econor,,y. Aise, the education system 

as it exists. with its ciosure of oDtiens for technical training beyond 

thé tenth year of education, discouraoes successful diversification. 

An oncoine ev ,uation c- e SIGr Swedish 1nterri ationai DeveICDment Aid)) 

crooram of industriel ecucatio", i enyan schco s u de i fines the 
croblems facing vacationai training thr:ugh scho:ls.4 This Drogram cr 

aid from l97: to 1981 consistes of eniaruin^ ano eeuicpinn sc.nool 

4wrorkshcps , teach i ng industriel arts s ub jects and prou di r,g Tor the 
training cf :enyan i n d u s t r aï educatiom teachers. J der i- ;;30 

secondary school students set for examinations ir rletal and woed 

technology and power mechanics. The evaluwtion teai-, soins a tracer 

study of these students has corne uD :tiith interesting interim observa- 
ions al thcugh i t has to bE ke t in ri nd (the nu .,ber i nterv i ei,,ed so 

far is fairly smail). Firstïy, the ex-students have complained about 

not acûuiring trade certificates (the qualif"ication for technica] skill 

recognised by formai sector emplovers) since the concept of industriel 

education in schools is not well-known or trusted in the labour market 

(a similar preoccupation with certificates is found in the informai 

sector as discussed above). Secondly, rince industrial education 

terminates at Form IV (fourth year of secondary school) it is not 

opted for by the brighter students who hope to continue to Form VI 

and if possible, university. Aise, there is no transferability of 

the subject to other educational institutions except for the polytech- 

nics. The students' reflections on being the victims of an isolated 

experiment are similarly expressed by the industrial education teachers 

trained under the program. Since their training, Kenya with the aid 

of CIDA (Canadian International Development Aid) has acquired a 

Technical Teachers Training College which gives the teachers a diploma 

and a salary scale higher than that available to the IE teachers, 
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trained to a lower level without choices of promotion through 

experience. The third shortcoming of this program is that it 

failed to check the congruence of the training with the labour 

market - what and where are the employment opportunities? It 

also paid inadequate attention to how the trained youth could 

be equipped to set up their own workshops. The latter is made 

particularly problematic given that the training is acquired on 

expensive capital intensive SIDA donated machinery and the reality 

of self-employed has usually to be based on the cheapest, locally 

available tools. Is it not time aid projects were assessed by their 
potential for replicability and consideration as to whether the 

projects moere sustainable after agency :vithdra;val? 

These issues of discontinuity bet'.,ieen training and employment are 

also important factors in the success or fai:ure of indigencus :mDVe- 

ments for éducation in employable skilis. 3rief case studies beiow 

of the Botswana Brigades and :Kenya's village ooïytechnics illustrate 

this cap and also draw out Che management and financiai probie;ms of 

programs that do seek to be sel f-s s tain inQ 3u: most ,;f al l: iey 
emphasi the need for supoorti ie soc i àl and ,o 1 1 ti cal envi r-_17lants, 

in 1977 nearly 37°l 'dorld 3ank f 'Df e children 6-11 /ears 
oid in Botswana :vexe enrolied in arimary sch co's. ?^esentiv, ?1-os 

BO'i of thé childr2n iea`ling rim'.r y chooi ar not able to °n: i 

secondary schools, in an enrar^risint schoci '2à fer ?_ C: 

Van Rensourg star ed :he Botswana Brigades n ans'.'!er to the rrimary 
school ieaver prc-D!em. ;;hile buildi ng thé first s2condary schooi in 

the tc',1n of Sert'.ie is1ng Crimary sr'pol aavers ai orner voiunzaers, 
Van Rensberg i,ni iated the 3uildinc Sri ada. une Sri'ade ;r"arei ;n 

on--the-job apprenticeship tyae training, in ,ihich trainees underrock 

building for Public and semi-public authorities at relatively colts. 
!he traineeS' eà . rninns cover°'i he1r tracni1ng.r radX1 3 1 y t` e 

concept exDanced ta i ncl u e 3 f ^'. es :ra i n i nn s JAS ems l il aari C' ! rc 

r s., .a, ing, spinning an. .. ai n . _ ça .,e ,r,l. 
3ricades involved , '' /O1.tl n ning and :Drccuc 

beCan o 7 7 7 

â'C :ie n:t'ructors' alariec i"!'ry `, a.., n ',1c; r.. . 

,i d to the 3 ri ades ;ras _ a a ans! a s teady décline art 
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The Brigades' initiai ideaiism in terms of making the program self- 

financing has obviously not been successfui. Why? Accordina to 

Van Rensberg, the internat problems of the Brigades reflected the 

wider societal context.15In the early to mid - 1970s, the discovery 

of copper and nickel and the expansion of diamond mining made important 

changes in the Botswana economy: the share of mining in GDP rose from 

less than 1% in 1966 to 15% in 1974-77. This meant that young peopie 

who previously would have joined the Brigades to forge avenues for 

employment could now go to the mines and be trained on-the-job. Withir 

the Brigades, dissensions were caused by staff demands for higher wages 

conflicts between Brigade managers and the central Trust and a financie 

crisis rooted in the shortfall between subsidies and production costs 

(which included costs of training, education, administration and 

production outlays) all served to undermine the movement. Finally, 

inability by some Brigades to obtain Government and local government 

contracts contributed to their eventual collapse. 

Van Rensberg sees the problems that gradually besét the Brigades as 

inevitabie in a society with a dual system of education. The 

alternative system is susceptible to pressures from the mainstream for 

formalization along prescribed modes. It is also watched in case it 

successfuily engenders attitudes that could ultimately militate 

against the status quo. Income-generation in models of education 

with production such as the Brigades, coupled with an institutional 

organisation stressing social equity quite easily draws suspicions of 

"subversive activity" in a capitalist political economy. 

In Kenya, the Village 'pôly.technics (VPs) were meant originally to 

answer both the primary school leavers' dilemma and local community 

needs.for small-scale service and repair industries. The VPs were 

started in the 1960s by the National Christian Council of Kenya, (NCCK) 

a voluntary welfare organisation. When the NCCK could no longer 

manage the VPs because of shortage of funds, the Government took over 

the responsibility. Its contribution to VPs is in the foret of grants 

to cover instructors' salaries and management expenses and tools for 

training, apparently randomly distributed to the VPs. The majority 

(almost 96%) of the VP trainees are Standard Seven (last year of primar 

education) school leavers who hope to obtain from the training an 

employable skiil. Their location in the rural areas where majority 
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of the schools are located and also therefore the school-leavers, 

makes them an especially potent instrument for training towards the 

rural needs and community development. Yet this potential is not 

being fulfilled. Reasons are numerous: government control which 

stifles community involvement with VPs although management committees 
are drawn from the local communities; poor quality of the trainers; 

lack of equipment which VP graduates can use to help set themselves 

up in business; little research on the market demand for the skills 

taught and limited curricula. A review of the VP experience throws 

up topics for discussion on the officiai policy towards VPs, their 

role within the national technical training institutions and on 

measures that can assist the VPs to become the need-oriented training 

programme that they had initially professed to be16 A question that 

can be examined usefully is what blocks the VPs becoming contractors 

to Governments and other public bodies on labour intensive public 

works and thus in effect, rural job-creators. 

Both the VP experience and that of the Brigades are attempts to deal 

with the common problem of school leavers who cannot continue with 

formai schooling and avant to acquire employable skills. The Brigades 

were for a period of time an example of the successful combination of 

education with production. Their decline could be attributed in some 

ways to the unique circumstances of Botswana, but nevertheless points 

to the problems of alternatives developed outside the mainstream of 

government initiated and supervised institutions. The V/Ps on the 

other hand underline the stagnancy that can set in with central 

control by officiais remote from the problem. Who the appropriate 

managers would be has to be assessed largely within the particular 

context of a national situation but the issues facing the managers are 

likely to have similarities. 

Countries of the eastern Africa region are engaged in exciting 

innovations in science teaching and technical training. Theie is 

scope here for networking between those at the helm of such develop- 

ments in order to disseminate learning and stimulate further 'iork. 

The nature of the desired network and whether it should be co- 

ordinated by a centre of some sort, is a question that should be 

answered by those involved in science and technolog_v education. 
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Although national contexts define the emphasis and suggest different 

perspectives, social problems in the delivery of education and 

training are essentially the saure. Restricted resources, large 

demand, the academic bias of existina pedagogies, job aspirations 

geared to the modern and usually, the urban sector and lack of co- 

ordination between initiatives impacting on technical education and 

youth employment ail play significant parts in science and technology 

education in the region. The distinct national responses to these 

problems also have common elements. The region's educational research 

over the last two decades has emphasised increased use of local 

teaching materials, curricular reference to the specific local environ- 

ments, greater stress on experimentation in school science and a 

consequent search for equipment that is less dependent on imports. 

Governments are encouraging school structures and curricula that 

recognize the terminal nature of primary education for majority of 

children. 

Emerging Research Themes 

The above discussion has touched upon a variety of research activities 

in the region. In this concluding section, two areas of research that 

are emerging out of changes in the science, technology and education 

field are discussed. The first is that of small-scale industry and 

the need for systematic research on the foret of technical inputs into 

the current plethora of such industries across the region, the indust- 

ries'training and employment practices and the potential for linkages 

with the large scale industries. The first dilemma in any such 

research would be that of definition of small scale industries. In 

most local literature, there is obvious confusion between the informal 

sector and small scale industries. While both are characterised by 

a similar scale of operations and usually greater labour intensity 

than the larger enterprises, the dividing line can be drawn over the 

number of people employed and licensing status. The latter qualifies 

an enterprise.'s.. position vis a vis taxes, wage, premises and product 

standards as well as eligibility for enumeration within the format or 

informai sector statistics. 

The importance of small scale industries has increased in response to 
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at least two things: first, the expanding urban' informai sector 

and official desire to control and upgrade it and second, the 

continuing rural - urban drift and the growing unemployment problem. 

In Ghana, foreign exchange shortage and consequent reduced production 

of larger enterprises had high lighted the virtues of small scale 

industries and led to their resurgence17foreign exchange shortage is 

a phenomenon common to several African countries. Hitherto, responsi- 

bility for the development of the smaller industrial enterprises has 

been allocated to government parastatals functioning largely on 

foreign aid support. Their structure tends to be in the form of 

industrial estates, dependent on the parastatal through loans, expert 

advice and sometimes for machinery purchase. What is proposed here 

is that alternative structures for small scale industry support be. 

expiored - structures that allow decentralised location, (urban and 

rural) flexible linkages with the formai and informai sectors (without 

continuoûs reference to the central officiais allocated to supervise 

them) and access to information and training around the use and devel- 

opment of indigenous (locally available) technologies. Research into 

engineering applications to this sector, contextual studies on the 

various types of trades in the industry and their technology and 

training needs, analyses of how to improve productivity in particular 

local conditions and strategies for effective links with the éducation 

system and other formai sector skill acquisition opportunities are 

ail worth considering. The issue of appropriate technology can also 

be studied within the framework of such enterprises and their markets 

(especialiy with regard to basic needs). 

The other area that is just beginning to draw research attention is 

that of the use of computers as teaching and learning aids in schools. 

It is very probable that ail the countries in the region are now using 

computers in the public sector and the private industriai and commercial 

concerns. Two, Kenya and Swaziland, have at least three schools each 

that are using computers. Zimbabwe is planning widespread dissemination 

into schools of locally assembled micro-computers under a scheme called 

ZIMFORMATICS. The effect of computers on traditional student learning 

needs to be anticipated1;8 the question of equity of access to this new 

technology and the rural - urban imbalance that .vill inevitably ensue 

could be addressed; eihat comprises indigenous technological capacity in 
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this field needs also to be asked. Those who are supporting 

computers in schools and the training of schoolchildren in its 

use argue that it contributes to computer literacy in social 

environments that already encourage computer utilisation in the 

adult world. The expatriates play a prominent role in the computer 

industry; local training in this technology from school upwards 

could be a vital contribution to indigenisation. Computer-related 

occupations the assembley of the computers (components could 

be imported) and their servicing would also gradually develop. However 

implications for versatility in teaching and learning methods, balance 

between the academic and practical components of curricula, employment, 

the financing of computer facilities, dependence on the industrialized 

countries for computer software (what scope for indigenisation on this 

front?) and trainers are ail questions well worth asking. The impact 

of electronics based machinery in local industries also remains to be 

assessed. 

When one takes the introduction of electronics technology into the 

region at one end of the spectrum of the science, technology and 

education discussion and issues of appropriate and simple tools for 

primary school leaver training as a carpenter at the other end, one 

gets some sense of the vast dimensions of this subject. Some of the 

complexity is illustrated by the above references to school science, 

vocational training and employment issues, the popularity of certifi- 

cates and their match or mismatch with available jobs, the informai 

sector initiatives in technical training and response to consumer 

demand and the broader underlying dynamics of apparent movements away 

from technological dependence towards indigenous technological capacity 

and capability. A challenge for the region's researchers is to develop 

analytical frameworks and methcdologies that can accommodate the multi- 

disciplinarity required of studies in this field and to present policy- 

makers with integrated profiles of the varions facets of this range of 

issues. 
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